Protime T&A Solutions

IT31
IT Series terminals are ideal for improving business efficiency and monitoring employee
productivity. The IT31 builds upon the key features of the IT11 by offering customisation and
compatibility with a wider range of credential options.

IT31
Time & Attendance
Terminal
IT Series Workforce
Management Terminals are
ideal for improving business
efficiency and monitoring
employee productivity. IT31
builds upon the key features
of the IT11 by offering customisation and compatibility
with a wider range of credential options.
Easy
The IT31 is easy to use, with Clock in/out functions,
Multi-Cost clocking functions, Absence clocking
functions and many other possibilities.
Plug and play deployment means the IT31 is also
easy to install. Allowing you to install more terminals in a shorter amount of time, increasing your
installation capacity.
Optional WiFi modules make it even easier to install
the terminals within environments without physical
ethernet connections.

Robust
The IT31’s durable casing and membrane keypad
means the terminal is designed to last in harsh
working environments.
In addition, its internal battery backup module
means that the terminal is fully functional in the
event of a power outage, ensuring users can always
capture reliable data.
The IT31 also has an optional environmental
enclosure which ensures the clock is operational in
temperatures as low as -18°C.
End User Benefits:
Clock hardware tailored to your needs, for example,
offering a range of reader technologies as required,
i.e. biometric readers for an additional layer of
security.
Multi-lingual Interface possibilities.
Possibility to connect USB Barcode Scanners

Display

Operating temperature

Graphical 2.7inch display

-10 to +50°C (14 to 122°F)

High resolution matrix display

Optional Environment enclosure: -18°C or
0°F

Personalised welcome screen i.e. display
time or prompts

Humidity 5-90% non-condensing
RTC

Battery backed real time clock
Use internal clock
System supports NTP for setting and maintaining time
Case

Size 198 x 220 x 105 mm (w x h x d)
7.8 x 8.6 x 4.1 inches (w x h x d)
Pre-formed cable entries
I/O

Multi Protocol Reader
Possibilities ( Mifare, Legic, Hid, etc )
Programmable Relay Output
External Barcode Scanner, Biometric
Connectivity

Ethernet HTTPS connectivity
Wi-Fi option through USB
Keypad

Durable membrane keyboard with numeric
keypad, navigation and function keys
Key operation beep provides live
confirmation
Power

12Vdc jack
IEEE802.3af POE
Back-up internal lithium-polymer battery
option which lasts for up to 3 hours.
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